Middle School Courses

Civil Rights, Civil Liberties, and the Empire State
- Nominated from New York: The Empire State’s Contributions to the Supreme Court
  - Thurgood Marshall: “Mr. Civil Rights:” Part 1 and Part 2
- The Founding of the Republic: Has History Given New York its Due?
- An Empire of Reason: The History of Federalism in America
- Ladies of Legend: The First Generation of American Women Attorneys
- Western New York Women Pioneers in the Law: A Celebration
- Fugitive Slave Act & Secession / The Civil War on Trial: Legal Issues that Divided the Nation (Recommended Outside Programs)
- NY Times v Sullivan and its Times: The Press and the Community (Court of Appeals Lecture)

The Lemmon Slave Case
- Fugitive Slave Act & Secession / The Civil War on Trial: Legal Issues that Divided the Nation (Recommended Outside Programs)
- Judge Albert Rosenblatt on the History of the New York Court of Appeals (Recommended Outside Programs)

The Role of the Courts in a Democratic Society
- The Founding of the Republic: Has History Given New York its Due?
- An Empire of Reason: The History of Federalism in America
- Courtrooms & Courthouses: What do they say? How do they say it?

High School Courses

Civil Rights, Civil Liberties, and the Empire State
- Nominated from New York: The Empire State’s Contributions to the Supreme Court
  - Thurgood Marshall: “Mr. Civil Rights:” Part 1 and Part 2
  - Learned in the Law: Role of the US Solicitor General…A New York Point of View
- The Founding of the Republic: Has History Given New York its Due?
- Law, Justice, and the Holocaust: Lessons for the Court Today
- Robert H. Jackson: Lawyer, Justice, Nuremberger…New Yorker
- An Empire of Reason: The History of Federalism in America
- Ladies of Legend: The First Generation of American Women Attorneys
- Western New York Women Pioneers in the Law: A Celebration
- Fighting Human Trafficking on the Front Lines: New York State Courts and their Law Enforcement Partners
- Fugitive Slave Act & Secession / The Civil War on Trial: Legal Issues that Divided the Nation (Recommended Outside Programs)
- NY Times v Sullivan and its Times: The Press and the Community (Court of Appeals Lecture)

Contemporary Literature: Books & the Market
- Litigation & Literature in the N.Y. Courts: Shaw, Shakespeare & Sherlock
- An American Tragedy: The Law & The Arts
- Scales of Justice: An Evening of Live Music and Copyright Law
- Shakespeare and the Law (Court of Appeals Lecture)

Equality and American Democracy
- Western New York Women Pioneers in the Law: A Celebration
- Fighting Human Trafficking on the Front Lines: New York State Courts and their Law Enforcement Partners
- Ladies of Legend: The First Generation of American Women Attorneys
- An Empire of Reason: The History of Federalism in America
- The Founding of the Republic: Has History Given New York its Due?

Justice Workshop
- The Founding of the Republic: Has History Given New York its Due?
- Law, Justice, and the Holocaust: Lessons for the Court Today
- Robert H. Jackson: Lawyer, Justice, Nuremberger…New Yorker
- Revisiting the 1970s Court Reform: What Made it Happen Then? What Are the Lessons for Today?
- Scales of Justice: An Evening of Live Music and Copyright Law
- Shakespeare and the Law (Court of Appeals Lecture)
- On Courts and Sports (Court of Appeals Lecture)
- Stolen Art (Court of Appeals Lecture)
• Judge Albert Rosenblatt on the History of the New York Court of Appeals
  (Recommended Outside Programs)

The Lemmon Slave Case
• Fugitive Slave Act & Secession / The Civil War on Trial: Legal Issues that Divided the Nation (Recommended Outside Programs)
• Judge Albert Rosenblatt on the History of the New York Court of Appeals
  (Recommended Outside Programs)

People v. Croswell
• The Founding of the Republic: Has History Given New York its Due?
• An Empire of Reason: The History of Federalism in America
• NY Times v Sullivan and its Times: The Press and the Community (Court of Appeals Lecture)

Teacher’s Workshops

Thinking Historically Through Writing
• Nominated from New York: The Empire State’s Contributions to the Supreme Court
  o Thurgood Marshall: “Mr. Civil Rights:” Part 1 and Part 2
  o Learned in the Law: Role of the US Solicitor General…A New York Point of View
• The Founding of the Republic: Has History Given New York its Due?
• An Empire of Reason: The History of Federalism in America

Justice and the New York Courts
• The Founding of the Republic: Has History Given New York its Due?
• An Empire of Reason: The History of Federalism in America